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JULY ELEVEHTH
PRIZE LIST IS ADOPTED AT A MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE 
HELD ON WEDNESDAY EVENING OF THIS WEEK- 
OTHER BUSINESS ATTENDED TO
The Sidney Flower Show is to be 
held on Saturday, July 11, in Ber- 
quist’s large halL. This was decided 
at a largely; attended meeting under 
the presidency of Mr. J. J. White on 
Wednesday ^evening last, when final 
arrangements were made regarding 
the time, the place, and the price of 
the show.
The most hoticeable feature of the 
meeting was “ the manner in which 
both ladies and gentlemen fought for 
their respective , ideas on every ques­
tion brought *upr thus bring out many 
V novel ways tb'watds making the show 
a success. A formidable i looking 
pris^e list was presented by Mrs. J. 
J. White, with the; request that it be 
re^ ; to Ithe meetihg, buV both the; 
chairman and secretary were'; of the 
opinion that the compiler of such a 
comprehensive report would be the 
proper person to read it, seeing that 
it contained? naihes that would loose 
some of their lustre if not properly
jronounced. Mrs. White then read 
•;he list of entries, and no comments 
being offered, which proved the thor­
oughness with which the ladies had 
gone into the matter, the report was 
adopted.
The price of admission and entry 
:ees were next discussed and resulted 
in favor of 25 cents admission to the 
show and for exhibits 10 cents each 
up to five entries (50 cents) after 
which entries would be free.
It is the intention of the committee 
to serve refreshments and this de­
partment will be in tjie hands of Mrs. 
Brown who will be assisted by a 
number of prominent ladies.
The prize list, etc., wiU be publish­
ed in next week’s Review, and as it 
is the intention of the committee 
that everybody shall be conversant 
with the arrangements made in con­
nection with the show, they request 
that when in doubt write the secre­
tary.' ^
from as far east as Winnipeg. The 
finals for three cups were watched by 
crowded stands at the arena last 
evening, all of them being won by lo­
cal disciples of the “Roarin’* game. 
The surprise of the week was the 
triumphal march of the Black rink 
through the preliminaries, semi-finals 
and in the case of the Cotton chal­
lenge trophy and the P. Burns’ cup, 
to victory. The W. H. Whalen rink 
won the magnificent Kelly-Douglas 
tankard, and J. A. McIntyre the Kil­
mer consolation cup.. The only com­
petitors for the fifth cup presented to 
the bonspiel are Vancouver curlers. 
All firsts, therefore, were won by loc­
al men.
BOMD OF TIUDE ELECT 
THE SimillG COIIMITTES
MOTION IN REGARD TO HOSPIT­
AL WAS LAID OVER, FOR 
TWO WEEKS.
.4 SPLENDID PROGR.\MME HAS BEEN PREPARED BY THE COM­
MITTEE FOR THE EVENING OF ST. PATRICK’S DAY, 
TUESDAY, MARCH THE SEVENTEENTH.
MANY NEW BUILDINGS ARE
« BEING ERECTED IN SIDNEA^
The docket of business at the regu­
lar meeting of the Board of Trade on 
Tuesday evening was as lengthy as 
usual and a good deal~was accomp­
lished.
A communication was read from 
the Sidney Island Brick and Tile Co. 
in; regatd to the dredging of the la­
goon hear their yards on Sidney Is­
land was received and the secretary 
instructed to communicate, with Mr. 
F. Sheppherd, M. P., in regard to the 
matter. .
On motion of W. D. Byers and A. 
Duffus the cottage hospital project 
v/as laid over for two weeks. Later 
in the proceedings Mr. J. J. White 
gave notice of a motion to the effect 
that the board consider steps for sec­
uring the construction and operation 
I of a cottage hospital in Sidney' and
CPSI OF RESIDENCES AND OTHER BUILDINGS BEING ERECTED that a committee be appointed to ad-
AT THE PRESENT TIME IS CLOSE TO TWENTY THOU S- ^ ® c! Tllcctric Railway Com-
AND DOLLARS-CONTRACTORS ARE BUSY | pany will bo approached and asked to
appoint a man in Sidney for the pur­
pose of collecting the light and pow-
■ T/t'
If the amount of building going on 
at the present tinie is any criterion, 
this year should prove a banner one 
for Sidney and the trade concerned. 
Buildings to the value of $20,000 are 
in various courses of construction in 
dillorent parts of the town at pres­
ent, and the government building to 
be erected on Beacon Avenue at a 
cost of another $20;000, brings the 
total to the substantial sum of $40,- 
000, nearly all of , which will he cir­
culated in our midst,
Among the residences which are be­
ing built by local contractors may be 
mentioned two houses on t^iucons av 
emic for Mr. S, Roberta, a residence 
for Mr. R. Brothour on the J. Broth 
our subdivision, and a house for Mr. 
.L Brothour in the i same locality 
These are all being built by the local 
contracting firm of Messrs, Smith & 
Brothour.
dn Third Street Mr. A. L. Wilson 
is rushing construction on the now 
Methodist church, and opposite the 
Merchants Bank a new store is rap 
idly taking shape. Mr, Wilson is al 
so building a houao for Mr. Roy 
Brothour on SevenIh street,
Morris Bros, are orocting a hand­
some residence on Fifth Avenue, 
whilst Messrs, Dulius Bryson are 
similarly otkJupied on (lueons Avenue.
A bout house is bfdng built for 
Capt. Adamson bn Robert’s Point 
and a number of small buildings are 
in coiirsd of constructl'on in different 
parts of the town. But tbep all
count, large or small, and are doing er bills, 
heir share towards a larger Sidney. Prior to the regular meeting the
Council of the Board held a session
BOY SCOUT MOVEMENT. | made a draft of the standing
committees for the year. On their
In another column will be found ^ocommendat^^^^^ the following were
ho announcement of the Boy Scout c. a t-
^ocal Association meeting. This Railways-F. North, h. A. Kelly
)ody is formed to encourage and take
the general oversight of the Scout W. D.
movcuicnt, to appoint the officers and ^ .
examiners and award the profieioncy Publicity—G. '
badges to those Scouts deserving MeKUllcan and A. E. a oorc. 
them. Its momhorshlp is open to all Sanii^tlon-John H. Williams, G.
persons interested in work among i
J _ On motion of J. J. White, seconded
Last week the report of the past by Ba
year’s work of the troop was publish- all standiiig^ commitUts n al e 
od, and the meeting next Tuesday is Ihml report in wrl ^ ng, ^ .
to' elect oificers and arrange the work I T^^o new members were elected.
of the present year, “ If you have a , ^ rMi o a aboy; or toacl, a boy, or .employ a hoylANNUAU MEETING OF S. A. A.
hotwcon the ages of nine and eighteen I 
yob will (Iml It well worth while to The annuel meetInK o . the b (Iney
iFnfttinrr Bcrquist’s Small hall on Iniday even-
'lug, March 13th, at 8 p.m. It is im 
portanti that all members attend as 
the election of offieers will take
place and other important business
Vunconvor, B. C., Maixdi 7.—The | will he discussed,
big bonspiel is over. Eleven hand-
some ; pieces,,of, the big. stock of sllycr-1; EXECUTIVE,,MEETINQ 
ware and prizes exhibited by a Gran- A incoting of the Exccut vo of the 
vile street jeweller will bo carried ConservaWvo .A-ssOeiatioh of North 
home by sucoosfiful Vancouver com- Suonich ifi called for Saturday even 
potltors when the finals for the Rat ing, Mareh I4th, In the rooms of the
'.rhe vaudeville entertainment umicr 
the auspices pi the Young Lad’es’ 
Basketball Club on March .17 th, ^-'t. 
Patrick’s nightj, in aid of the Sidney 
Pnblic Reading Room, will be a long 
and varied one, it being the desire of 
the committee to make it more "f a 
vaudeville entertainment than an or­
dinary concert and the programme 
has been arranged on these plans.
: Several of our best known local 
artists have consented to help, as 
well as one or two outsiders. The 
following programme, subject possib­
ly to some slight changes, will be 
given, and as usual the opening num­
ber is an overture by the North 
Saanich brchestra, consisting of Mrs. 
Whiting, pianist;) Mr. F.; A. Saund­
ers, cornet;' and' Messrs. H: Musgravo 
and Allan McDonald, violins.
1 Overture, selected. North Saan­
ich Orchestra.
2. “The Conversion of Nat Sturge’ 
—a comedy in one act. Caste—The 
Bishop of Minterweir, P. N. Tester; 
Nat Sturge, a burglar, Norman Sim- 
isler; Raddles, his apprentice, Albert 
Gehrke. Time, 1 a.m. of a summer 
morning. Place, the Bishop’s study
3. Song (a) “To My First Love. 
(b) “You’d Better Ask Me.’’ Mr. 
James Cochran.
4. Cornet solo, “Schubert’s Sor- 
onadc,” Mr. F, A. Saunders.
5. Song, “The Little Irish Girl,” 
Miss Middleton.
G. Instrumental selection, “Irish 
Melodies,” Mrs, Whiting, pianist; Mr. 
Mi'sgravc, violinist; Mr. Alan Mc­
Donald, violinist.
7, Character sketch, Mr. Boh 
Sloan.
8. Musical turn, Sidney Male Quar-
Tlmc in Darktown.” Scene—a gener­
al store. Time—the , present. Caste 
-Storekeeper, Slim :,Jim; a wealthy 
customer. Slippery Dick; a fashion­
able customer, Mrs. Bluenose; up-to- 
date commercial, Patent Pete.
11. Grand Chorus.
God Save the King.
SAANTCHTON NEWS.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Raper will 
preach at ^St. Mary’s in the morning 
of Sunday, March 15th, and at St. 
Stephen’s in the evening, and if pos­
sible at Keating in the afternoon. It 
is hoped that all . who possibly can 
will avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity ol hearing him speak;
A childrens’^ choir is being organiz­
ed at St. Stephen’s. At present four- 
teeu young people have joined it and 
it is hoped that the number may he 
extended “as it cannot fail to benefit 
for life those who avail themselves 
of the opportunity. The young peo­
ple meet at 4 p.m. on Saturdays at 
the rectory when the Rev. H. T. 
Archbold and Miss Archbold conduct 
'the‘'practicc.-''‘'“'
A petition that the paving contract 
be carried out, is being signed by a 
good many who think that if money 
has to be wasted it might as well be 
wasted in paving the roads as in law 
courts. An uneasy feeling prevails 
that yet another bungle will be made.
9. Selection, North Saanich Or 
chestra.
10, Minstrel Sketch, “A Busy
NORTH SAANICH BOY SCOUT 
ASSOCIATION.
A mooting to elect officers of tlie 
above association and appoint com- 
miltess will take place on Tlnusday 
evening next, at 8 p.m., in the Sid­
ney Restaurant. All persons inter- 
esiod in the work among boys are 
cordially invited to attend.
THE BONSPIEL,
PoitoKO trophy arc over next Tues­
day, while nine will go to visitors
club on Beacon Avenue. All memhess 





full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­
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;■ For all purposes at rea- 
!: sonable rates. Let the 
' • Electric Motor do your 
^ wood cutting, pumping, 
feed cutting, and the 
hundred and one things 
too numerous to mention
Let us figure on your 
power problems. Well 
gladly do it without any 
cost or obligation on 
, your part
OR. THE TOES.
Occasionally a man’s sins find him 
out—at the elbows.
THE PRELIMINARY.
“What is the best thing anyone can 





“Does your father 
ing ?”
“I don’t know. Shall I tell him 
that you would like to kiss him ?”
REVISED VERSION.
Be sure you are wrong, retain the 
best legal talent available, then go 
ahead.
BRITISH COllillBlil ElS- 
lie BSUT CO.. LTD.
Light and Power Dept
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. P. Box 1580
/MOORE LIGHT 15 very _'p6fiulap for Home use • 
'JT brln|5 to the lonely. 
. . , .homesteader &■ the. fiftrmep
iit\ his /lomc all t{\? Advtonta^es of the loity with Electrtcihf' ar &as as the • «* 
.. . . .“MOORE*STOVES* • *. *,* • <.an be uae-d In conlyrvction wan •• the a«ht and la ofttrated from the 
rsame supply tank • EUen the QUy 
w^an is be.3inLhg to realize that** 
& . . . . .‘•/wf00Re“UGHT** 
ftroduces 
‘ other KinIS now putting . __
SYSTEMS ‘ Sold by atl theUadlr^ 
hardware Stores • • • • •write row
i a better. Light than any 
i d of .artificial tight ^ 





The author staggered home. “The 
jury,’’ he sobbed, “decided that my 
book is not immoral.”
“Never mind,” said his wife, con­
solingly. “Perhaps you can make a 
success of it in play form.”
Juror—“We acquitted him out of 
sympathy.”
Friend—“For his aged mother ?”
Juror—“Oh, no—for having such a 
lawyer.”
DISAPPOINTING.
“How’s that book you were just 
reading?”
“Oh, it’s another of those publica­
tions in which a corking good title 
is spoiled by the story,”
and good sense. Shaking her finger 
at the child she said:
“You hiish, or I’ll spank you !”
' At this the audience laughed heart­
ily. Looking archly at them, and 
no doubt thinkihg of her own well- 
mothered brood, she said: “Oh, may­
be you think I cannot do it! I know 
how !”
That audience was “for her,” all 
through the concert. The human 
touch, followed by the Schumann 
touck, had made the occasion a bril­
liant success.
Any Person found tres** 
passing on Shell Islands, oi' 
gathering wild flowers with­
out the permission of the 




Crawford—“What’s the matter with 
that fellow that is holding on to the 
lamp post and shuffling his feet ?”
Crabshaw—“There was a time when 
I would have said he was drunk, but 
now perhaps he’s practising a new 
dance.” '
THIS IS AWFUL.
“Oh, hubby, I bought a waist for 
a dollar ninety-nine and 1 gave the 
clerk a two dollar bill. I just notic­
ed that she gave me two cents change 
Oh, dear—Oh, dear, am I guilty of 
■thefL?”';;.-;^ ;:,"
“Calm yourself, dear wife, calm 
yourself, you ;are inacent.”
A WISE CHILD.
“George Washington told his fath­
er the exact truth about chopping the 
cherry tree.”
“Yes,” replied the sweet, impres­
sive child; “George knew when he 
was caught with the goods, all 
right.”
TIP IN TIME.
The ferret-eyed little man stepped 
across the street car aisie and whis­
pered into the ear of the tall man in 
a grey suit:
“You’d better wipe that bit of egg 
off your chin. The income tax man 
is just two seats ahead of you.”
i' ."'VMINUTE-DETAILS;:-
5 A young: man who needed false 
teeth wrote to a dentist ordering a 
set as follows :
“Mj' mouth is three inches acrost, 
five-eighths inches , threw the jaw. 
Some hummocky on the edge. Shap- 
like a hoss-shoe, toe .forward. If 
you want to be more particular, I 
shall have to come thar.
A LITTLE HIGHER.
‘i‘What jis the price of your milk ?’ 
“Ten cents a quart.’V
“You can deliver it here daily; but 
mind the quality is always good. : 
have a milk tester.” :
“Then it will be-five 'cents •horei
UNIVERSAL
Mr. Roger W, Bobson says that in 
Icoking up appendicitis cases he 
learned that in seventeen per cent, of 
the operations for that disease Jthe 
post-mortem examinations showed 
that the appendix was in splendid 
condition.
“The whole subject,” he adds, “re­
minds me of a true story I heard in 
London recently. In the hospitals 
tliere^ the ailment of the patient, 
when he is admitted, is denoted by 
certain letters, such as T. B. fpr tub-, 
erculosis. An American doctor , was 
examining these history slips when 
his curiosity Was aroused by the 
number on which the letters ‘G. O. 
K.’ appeared. He said to the phy­
sician who was showing him, around:
“There seems to ])c a severe epi­
demic of this G. 0. K. in London. 
What is it anyhow ?”
At the opening of the spring assiz 
es of the criminal side of the court 
of King’s bench in Winnipeg last Week 
Mr. Justice Curran made special ref 
erenCe in his charge to the grand jury 
to the charges against Percy E Hag­
ai and John Westlake, charged upon 
two counts, one of conspiring to as­
sist in the escape of a prisoner, and 
the other with actually assisting in 
the escape of such person. His lord­
ship deemed it unfortunate that such 
publicity had been given the Kerfanko 
case, and .asked the jurors to disabuse 
their minds-of any preconceptions of 
guilt or innocence, and consider the 
case upon its merits.
“There will be a charge of conspir­
acy to assist in the escape of a per­
son in. custody on a charge of mur­
der. There will also be a charge of 
actually assisting in the escape of 
such a person. Unfortunately a great 
deal of publicity has been given to 
this case. The newspapers have pub­
lished in extenso the evidence taken 
before the royal commission and the 
police magistrate on the preliminary 
hearing, and it is possible that you 
may have read this evidence and have 
prec onceived befolrehand an opinion of 
inhohence ' br^X of guilL If so I ask 
you to disabuse your minds of. :any 
preconception, and he guided by the 
I evidence ; of Witnesses on oath brought 
before you and examined by yourselv­
es in connection with these charges.
Conspiracy is defined as in agree­
ing or combining or confederating to- 
gethei by two or more persons to ac­
complish an unlawful purpose, or a 
lawful purpose by unlawful means.”
For owneFs reason see 
article in issue of the 20th 
inst.
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' The esteemed weather bureau has 
sprung a new one. It has the word 
"smog,” and it means smoke and 
fog. The bureau explains that very 
froqiently there are times when this 
mixture is apparent in the atmos­
phere, and it considers the new word 
a great little idea.
Very well, “smog” let it he. But 
whj end there ? Let’s call a mixture, 
bf snow and mud “smud” A mixture 
of snow and soot “snoot,” and a 
mixture of snow and hail “snail.”
Thus we might have a weather fore­
cast ; - I “Oh, that moans “God only knows”
“Snail to-day, turning to snoot to- the English physician.”
night; turning smoggy with smud to­
morrow.” 1 HUSH, OR I’LL SPANK.
NEW RULE POPULAR.
Since the announcement was made 
by ;the T post office:authorities that 
packages I weighing up to 11 pounds 
would he accepted for delivery by 
parcel post there have been many 
more received than before at the Vic- 
toria^ post office. The wider scope 
given the system appears to he thor­
oughly appreciated, as It is being 
taken advantage of by many, althoug 
the change came into effect only a 
fevr days ago.
A Question that arises 
565times awar
'T'HE sweeping problem i8 a dally 
one and must be met. The 
most satisfactory solution te ^
: ' :Bis;Seli;s^: ;
“Cyco" DALL DEARtNO
Carpet -Sweepaff
It lifts out the dust nnd picks u» all kinds 
of mlscellnnuous lUtc* with a fhorpuuh- 
ness nnd diapntch thnt 5s little short of mar- • 
vclous nnd mnkes sweeiilnc easy. 1 necs
For Sale by the “* 
Sidney Trading Co.
*
INCIDENTAL CASE. I Madame Ernestine Sclnimanu-Hcink
Dr. Rubetlnkor was a qualified M. has won the music loving world wilj 
D. hut, Bottling In a cattlb country hot groat singing, and has won, all
hn hnd Ulii! rcst of liumanity-mado muslc-
I am aware that an order execute 
satisfactorily means renewed busi­
ness and I am always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satioflcd, I am, but 
not before."'"'
Cbrdwood In large or amall
? quantities—
5 and 6 Dollars a Cord
TWO CUTS, DELIVERED.
DAVID GRAIG,
and finding the demand strong, ho had 
added veterinury work to his other 
practise.";
“Nothing serious,” announced the 
doctor, after examining a valuable 
bull which ho had been summoned 
post- haste to treat, “Give him one 
of these powders in n quart of bran 
mash three times a day.”
Tlie rancher heaved a sigh of relief. 
‘eWalt,” ho said, as tho doctor and 
V. S. was about to leave, “I reckon 
as long as you’re here, you might as 
well have a look at the old woman. 
She’b been ailin* for a month or two.
If wo grew bald in proportion as 
wo grow wise, some of us would still 
ho upholstered n loot' thick on lop.
Visitor (himgry)-“An(l at what 
time do you have dinner, my little 
friend.?”! ,
Tcrrihlc Boy-“Soon as you’ro 
j gone,’
till e h ity- 
lovors of thom—wlth her groat heart 
Rivd her plain, unassuming humanity.
Among all the really great opera 
blnrs, sho perhaps Is most gifted in 
I,lint wonderful quality that wo know 
as “adaptahllity,” Slii) will win the 
hearts of an audionco—tlmt Is the 
first stop she takes In preparing for 
a succossf111 appearance,
At Charles City, Iowa, one summer 
aftornopn this great singer was to 
sing, ’rho Chautauqua was hold in a 
Inrge tent. The surroundings of n 
Chautauqua tent are sucli as to peeve 
a great many singers who mistake 
temper for temporamont, in themselv­
es. But Madame knew she inust have 
tludr love if she was to -win them and 
sustain her prestige as a great sing­
er-
Hardly had slie prepared to sing be­
fore a baby near tbo front row of 
Sentf! let out a raucous whoop that 
would have disebneeried a person of 
loss poise, broad human sympathy
BUILDER AND GONTRAGTOR
i am prepared to assist you in choosmg 
the style of your new home.; A large






Telephone 84 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERGHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Tel, 22. Sfilofl and purclmitei.
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HEW pn SHOP TO 
~ BE OPEHED IN SIDNET
NEW PREMISES BEING ERECT­
ED ON THIRD ST. FOR A 
LOCAL FIRM.
It might he the housing or perhaps 
the conditions of the house.
There are other things besides 
wrong feeding and old age which will 
produce a non-laying flock. There 
are things which are just as import­
ant to the hen’s welfare as the differ- 1 LETTER IN WHICH ARCHBISHOP
BISiP DEGLABES TANGO 
OANGE A MORTAL SIN
PUTS BAN ON MODERN 
DANCE STEPS.
Sidney is at last to have the pleas­
ure of experiencing a strong opposi­
tion in the butcher trade of the town. 
Mr. A. Harvey, formerly manager of 
the P. Burns &. Company’s store in 
Sidney, has severed his connection 
with that firm and will open up in 
business for himself about the end of 
the present month in premises now 
being built for this purpose on'Third 
street, opposite the Merchants Bank.
It is the intention of Mr. Harvey 
to carry an extensive stock of dress­
ed meats, butter, eggs and farm pro­
duce, in fact everything an up-to-date 
butcher shop is supposed to carry. It 
is also the intention of the new firm 
to deal extensively in live stock of 
all kinds as soon as arrangements 
can be made for their accommoda­
tion.
Mr. J. Roberts, a trap shooter of 
local and provincial fame, will assist 
Mr. Harvey in,the carrying on of the 
business, and if he proves as good a 
sausage mixer as he. is at mixing 
drinks he will be a valuable acquisi­
tion: .. ;■ .
ent foods and the water. Just as im­
portant, and more so, than the var­
iety of fowls kept, and just as im­
portant as the grits, charcoal, etc.
Notwithstanding the fact that the , Catholics ■ who henceforth dance ccr- 
hens arc getting the foods necessary danccs-broadly inclusive
to make eggs and. plenty of exercise innovations,
in deep litter to prevent lasincss, it as the tango, turkey-trot, bun-
mav still be possible for the hens to Lj.,^„g^ committing a mort-
be in such a condition that the pro- sin
duction of eggs is impossible. Such is the statement made by Rev.
The question then is vvhat has put Lecoc, superior general ol the
tho hens in such a condition ? Sulpician Order in America, after he
Poorly constructed or damp houses interpretation
may be the cause for such non-laying dance-condemning pastoral let-
THE SOCIAL CI-UB.
resemble it. I appeal to all truely 
Christian women and I beg of them 
to band together against these licen­
tious dances and the indecent fashions 
of the day.”
His grace also enjoined upon the 
faithful to abstain from visits to the 
moving picture shows, “where,” says 
the letter, “virtue runs so many 
risks and where money is foolishly 
wasted which could be spent for bet­
ter and more useful purposes.
BROTHERS.
condition of the hens, improper ven te.v made public by His Grace Arch-
tilation or overcrowding of the lay-kj^hop Bruchesi, on the eve of the 
ing houses, or Perhaps unclean, in-
sanitary surroundings. At certain (3 ^is grace’s letter:
seasons of .the year vermin may also “Deplorable customs have gained 
cause such a condition of the laying admittance into nearly every country 
stock, or in the fall and early winter ,,ave penetrated into our midst,
months moulting of feathers . will invading even our excellent
cause the hens to atop laying. Catholic centres. The most elemen-
The changing of the birds from one Uary rudiments of decency appear to 
quarter to another will stop tbe .p^e
heas laying, for a short time. Bepn-feminine dress is be- 
nets buying a flock of hens or PuUets | marked. I
and moving them into their new had thought at first that it would be
home should not expect them t,o do nnj a passing infatuation. It is noth- 
their duty until they are accustomed Fashion seems to
to their surroundings, which ofttimes I almost as much in the
takes about three weeks. ^ - country as in the cities. Women and
In the majority ot cases It IS not I eheerfully become its
the hen’s fault for not laying, it is 
the keeper’s.
A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members of, the Social Club 
at their regular s6mi-monthly enter­
tainment held in Berquist’s hall on 
Thursday evening. Quite a number 
of the members of the Deep Cove 
Social "^Ulub were present and the 
thanks of the committee in charge 
i^'extended' to ail- those who helped 
to make the evening a success by 
providing the music, and particularly 
to Miss Macdonald and Mr. Musgrave 
for their performance on the piano 
.'..'and,violin.',;
To start the evening off a game of 
carrying . peanuts on a table knife 
from one end of the hall to the other 
was indulged in and caused a good 
deal of amusement. Mr. A. Gehrke 
demonstrated that he had the stead 
icst hand in performing the trick and 
won the gentlemen’s prize, while Miss 
Hattie Gehrke carried off the ladies’ 
prize with a total of twenty-eight.
A, varied programme of dances, in- 
Qiuding the circle two-stop and the 
li(}'bbery waltz was then put on and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. A 
feature of tho evening was the select­
ion of partners for the supper tabic, 
Mrs. F. Pfistcr made a charming 
hostess for the evening and was as
Men were ever keen to see a fight 
and true to tradition they formed a 
riiig on Beacon avenue yesterday 
morning where Mac, resenting an in­
sult offered the land of the thistle, 
was stoutly defending the honor of 
his country. But,when bipod started 
to flow! somebody stepped in and 
placed one of the combatants on the 
opposite side of a fence from which 
vantage negotiations were carried on 
inhshort barks and growls with a 
view to peace.
In ease you have been in the habit 
of buying her chocolates on Sunday 
buy them on Saturday instead.
But if you don’t wish to continue 
your offering to the fickle goddess 
don’t offer the excuse more than 
three times that you did not know 
the stores closed on Sundays.
“Another Bean,” cried the editor,
“as he dropped another dollar bill
I subscription into the cigar box sistod m tho duties of entertaining , j , , s u,.,, , , onu A wliich was on duty during tho indis-tho guests by Mr. F. rii.stcr and A. ... , •' ,, ■ ., ,,.J- I postion of tjio vault combination.”
E. Moore.
WHY HENS DON’T LAY.
In the event of your not noticing 
our new suit, wc bog to call your 
attention to same.
“Why don’t my hens lay ?” This 
by itself is a hard question to ans­
wer, in fact. It Is unanswerable un­
less the seeker of information goes 
into details as to the general care.
Special Meeting
, 'A special business meeting of the 
housing and conditions^ of the T^ock. Club is called for Wed’
Even when all those details are 18th, at Mrs.
the deslroil advice, is not easily sup- p ^ o'clock sharp.
P^lcd. .. Every momher Is urgently requested
For instance, one beginner writes present qs business of import-
as follows; ' anco in connection with the club will
“My hens nto yearUiiRs ot the aiBousscd.
White Loghbtii vnrtoty. They arc
fed on the host scratching food oh- xTArmnn
tainablo, deep litter feeding, with a NOilGE.
well halanocd mash at noon. A hop- Many of our suhscrihers met our 
per placed before them contains a request of last week promptly and 
supply of grit, oyster shells, char- bave nemitlied the amount due on 
cohl ami dry beef scraps. Every day their s\d)sciiptions. But there, are 
they get green food, and plenty of still a great many who arc still in 
fresh water, also raw meat twice a arrears and as it is not the Intention 
week. And still no eggs,’’ of the management to send out not-
Tlils is only one of the many. Sur- ices fin:ihei lluui the little red label 
oly he is not far wrong on his feed- on each paper, suhscrihers would he 
Ing, provided of course, ho does not conferring a favor by sending in the 
ovoifee(L Presuming that he docs amount ns soon ns possible in order 
give them about tho right amount, that their names may not he remov 
what is the trouble with his flock? (sd from the list,
slaves. Do they think of the scandal 
which they give and of the sins which 
they expose themselves to make oth­
ers commit.
“One is tempted to say that decen­
cy is nothing but an empty word. 
What the Bishops of Belgium said 
not long ago unfortunately finds its 
application here; ‘The scantiness of 
the draperies, the transparency of the 
materials, the form of the garments, 
the questionable arrangement of the 
lines designed by unscrupulous ladies’ 
tailors, are no longer means of grace- 
fullV dressing the honest woman, ■ but 
artifices devised to expose her to the 
desires of evil minds.’
‘‘Under the specious pretext that 
these are the only styles of wearing 
apparel offered for sale in the stores 
to-day, parents accustom their child­
ren even their little girls, to wear 
low neck dresses and short sleeves 
thus preparing them to wear later on 
in life much more unbecoming attire. 
What are the religious sentiments of 
tnose mothers who dare to dress their 
children in siicli costumes for the sac­
red ceremonies of first holy commun­
ion and confirmation.*^
“Warn parents that these costumes 
are strictly forbidden and that those 
who wean them, will not be admitted 
to the sacraments.
Dance Forbidden.
“With these ungainly and immonrl 
fashions a certain dance has invaded 
our society, I need not name it; it is 
sufllclcntly known. I do not know its 
origin hut it has ■ spread over the 
'whole world with an incrcditahlo 
rapidity. Unquestionably its author 
is the spirit of evil. “No words arc 
too forclhlo to Btigmatiwv as they de 
servo those unhecomlng movements of 
the body, those lascivious contort 
tlons which no seHrespecting person 
would allow.
“What have I said to piake you sad. 
Big Brother ?
What do you care for the kid that’s 
bad, Big Brother ?”
“The city is full of tempation still.
Of the things that hurt and the 
things that kill;
If I don’t care for my boy, who will 
Little Brother ?”
“Will you take me back, as you said 
you would, Big Brother ?
Will you stick to me till I make good 
Big Brother ?”
“There’s never a thing you could 
say or do
To shake the faith I have in you;
We started as pals— we’re pals 
straight through. Little Brother.’
‘'‘What do you hope I’m going to be, 
Big Brother ?”
What do you see in a kid like me. 
Big Brother ?”
“I see the child that the feet, 
rough-shod,
Gf the streets have trampled and 
torn and trod;
I sec the very image of God, Little 
Brother.”
* » *
“Why aren’t there more good friends 
like you, Big Brother ?
To show us boys what we ought to 
do. Big Brother ?”
“It’s the old, old question, lad, to 
make
The eyes grow wet and the heart 
to ache;
But we’ll have the men—when the 








—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
Everybody’s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar.
You can save money by dealing at
SI OAN’S SHOE STORE
■ :S1D;NE Y',“B .
Agent for the Leckie Boots, best quality only.
1
NOTE.—This store has a WEE WINDOW but a Big Stock to select 
from. Its near Evans the Tailor—that’s the STILENFIT man. Anyway 
keep your eye on the Wee Window as there’s always something new 
being added.








“In Europe this dance took on the j ^ 
proportions of an invasion. The car­
dinal vicar of his hcylincss in Rome; 
the hierarchy of Franco and Belgium 
have raised their voices in condemna­
tion; .sovereigns have censured it and 
banished it from their courts. Cer­
tain hotels popular in Montreal, did 
not hesitate to use it as an adver­
tisement which fact does not ichouud 
to their credit,
“I wished to wait before speaking 
on thin qucBtlon persuaded that such 
a dangerous nnd imKeemly amusement 
would soon ho despised or ahandonefi, 
li is disappearing indeed, and to day 
it is not tolerated in any honorahlo 
company.
“At any rate, I forbid it ahsolutoly 
as had and scandalous and I likewise 
fmhld the other new dances which
Is robbed ol all its terrors to users of
The Modern Tonic Polish. For Hard, Soft or Painted 
Floors. Patent Sprayer Makes Application Easy.
Call and See,
^ DRUG
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
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\9. does not coerce us to heaven. He 
sets sdgeh as blessing and cursing, 
and died, in order to assist us to 
avoid cursing ourselves; but if we do 
so let us not blame the God of love.
LET THERE BE LIGHT 
Saanichton, March 9, 1914.
Subscription price $1.00 per annum. 
Advertising rates on application.
Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A CO-OPERATIVE STORE.
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—I have written several 
times in the columns of the ‘.‘Re­
view” on co-operation as a means of 
enriching the farmer by obtaining 
for him better prices for his pro­
duce.
Seven years’ efforts along these lines 
have at last aroused sufficient inter- 
esu to bring both producer and con­
sumer together with the result that 
the “Western Co-operative Associa­
tion, Limited,” has been founded.
This association is primarily in­
tended to benefit the consumer by 
very materially reducing the present
; ' NOTICE. '
The editor does not hold himself ________ ^ ______ ^ ^___
responsible for the views expressed high cost of living, but the farmer 
in letters published in this column will also gain largely, as he will 
from time to time, nor are they to have a never failing market for his 
be taken as the policy of this paper, produce at a price which will assure
______ ______ —— him a reasonable profit.
To the Editor, Sidney Review. A farmer myself, I have naturally
Sir,—Recent entertainments have become one of the directors of the 
disclosed the. fact that in and around association so as to safeguard the 
Sidney there are several people of farmers’ interests as well as the con- 
both sexes who have good voices and sumers.
know how to use them. It is even We intend to open a retail store in 
better known that there , is also con- a central situation in Victoria to 
sidcrable dramatic ability in the sell, at the start, all the necessaries 
neighborhood. It has therefore been of life. Later on we shall become 
determined to make an efiort to com- universal providers. Goods sold at 
bine the two and to produce a mus- this store will be supplied to all cus- 
ical comedy. It must also be remem- tomers at current retail prices, and 
bered that besides the eight or ten the profits realized will, after all 
principals that will be required a current expenses are covered, be di­
good chorus.As necessary, so that video among the shareholders, not as 
anyone, who though not aspiring to interest upon the amount of capital 
take a leading part, but who can invested in our shares (this is limit- 
help in this, no less important role, ed to six, per cent) but as a bonus of 
will be mos^ welcome. ^ the dollar upon
I am. Sir, etc.; every dollar they have spent with us
. - CHAS. ST.-BARBE. in purchasing goods.
Sidney, B.G., March 9, 1914. In the Old Country where such
'"V,.'':' ■' s^iores are common, the bonus often
IS THERE SUCH A PLACE OR amounts to thirty-five and even forty | 
STATE AS HELL per cent., and the scheme, having
To the Editor, Sidney RCTlcwi ^ bem^tho^ughly tried out^thwe, can- 
Sir,-Having raised the above ques- ^
tion Which concerns every living soul,
lihope you wilil find room for the fol­
lowing remarks which shall be as con­
densed as possible. If we keep the 
following facts in mind it may help 
us to solve the question. In the first 
place throughout Holy Scripture 
what sane man can deny the fact 
that it ii^ written to lead us to heav­
en and to avoid hcllv A merciful God 
never sent a single soul to hell. Did 
Hemot die to save us from infcrnals 
who were dragging mankind down, 
and to restore to man tho power he 
was losing ? Poes it not seem reas- 
opable to assert that what a man’s 
love is, that this love will take him 
to heaven if his love is fixed on the 
good and the true; but that if his 
love is for the evil and the false, it 
will Toad to destruction. In tho 
world of nature wc find that the owl 
I0VC.S darkness; that is therefore its 
plaoij. God does not prevent the 
bird of night from living in darkness 
and if He were to drive it into the 
.sunlight, its misery would only be 
aggravated. The wicked could not 
endure the torture ot heaven as well 
as the torture of hell, therefore a 
moicil’ul God which provides darkness 
for the owl provides also a hell for 
the wicked who prefer the tortures 
of hell to the agony they would en­
dure if, they could he admltf/ed to 
heaven, Is not the love of the wick­
ed the love of murder, adiiltry, theft, 
etc., just as the love of' the owl Is 
the ioN^ of darkness ? And as surely 
a.» the love of darkness kinds tho owl 
Into the night so also the love of 
evil leads to hell. But let no one Im- 
af.'in(> ilmt because a man plunges in­
to a hell of his own making that he 
will not suffer, far evil and suffering 
atio synonymous, Hut anroly at this 
dnj' no one helloves that man is cast 
nto hurnlng sulphur, No, the fire of 
hell Is the fire of lust, of mhrdbr and 
Ita inhahitiants forever sock to des- 
^ troy':eacl) "other,Hrall: cOUld:,be;:sav- 
m\ not a soul would bo lost, but the
Cj^eater has given us a free will and
present the farmer brings much of his 
produce to his grocer, exchanging it 
for necessities, but he gets no bonus.
Wc hope to give more for his pro­
duce than he often now receives and 
also return to him some of the price 
he pays us for what we sell him. 
This bonus is to be paid quarterly, 
so a careful check is kept on the bus­
iness. Of course the amount of this 
bonus depends on the volume of bus­
iness done, so every member has a 
direct interest in getting others to 
join
W. J. L. HAMILTON. 
South Salt Spring LsVand, March 6,
PARISH OP ST. STEPHEN’S AND 
ST. MARY’S
The following circular letter has 
been to his people by the Rev. IL T. 
Arcbbold, of Saanichton,
M.J- Dear Poople,~Tho Lord Bishop.| 
of the diocese will be with us next, 
Siiiulay, March 15tb, preaching in St. 
Mary’s in the morning, and at St. 
Stephen’s in the evening. I hope wo 
Bluil 1 all make our very best efforts 
to be present at one or other of tbcBO, 
"services.
May I plead with you each and all 
to niakc lull use of this Lenten sea­
son. In the endeavor to rise to some 
sense of “things spiritual?” I am 
oppressed with the lack of genuine 
interest and honest spirituality in 
the district. I am amazed to find to 
what an extent those who ‘'name the 
mime of Christ” entirely neglect the 
Holy Communion, His own ordained 
servico. Can we not make some at­
tempt to make our Christianity 
worthy of (Jod and of man, instead 
of being iliu meunest and mo.st iLs™ 
honest evasion of pur manifest dut­
ies ? I pray, indecd, t ha t God the 
P'ather may send down His Holy 
Bptrlt upon us all, through His Only 




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
First Class Bar in Connection with a fine
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
. and Cigars
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Victoria, B. C. 
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1.87 acres, cleared and cultivated. All fenced with 
Ellwood wire fencing. Permanant water supply.
EASY TERMS : Same price as surrounding land.
N. B. Owner will GIVE ABSOLUTELY FREE with this land a 
FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE^ Well Built and Weil Furnished.
■' -I' fc' u
Double corneri$ in town, $1050i $1250 and 
;:;';::;^Lots'.from ,,$400.00.\
Two lots on gravelled road, with light and water, overlooking the seat 
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jidCPHILLIPPS CUP STAYS AT 
. GANGES'FOR ANOTHER YEAR
Final Game Played at Fulford Harbor Friday on March 6 Was Wit­
nessed by Large Crowd of Spectators—Game Closely Contested
Ibe sown. It pays.
Early Jersey Wakefield is among 
the earliest cabbage.
Order vegetable and flower seeds 
now before the stock is exhausted.
Pansy seed may be sown now. Use 
a friable^-light, sandy-loam and cov­
er the seed very lightly.
Early garden crops require a warm 
sunny location! and sandy, though rich 
soil.
It took three launches to carry the I agement extended from all sides. I Paper 
Sidney football team and their sup- Play was again resumed and the growing plants. They I .
porters to Fulford Harbor last Fri- short rest seemed to have put new made or may be pure, a 
day afternoon, the occasion being the life into the Sidney boys as once ors. , mri
play-off of the tie in the McPhillipps more they began playing an aggres,- Sparks Earliana is ^ “
cup competition with the Ganges sive game and stormed their oppon- lest tomatoes. Globe, P® J
Harbor team. This tie was the re- ents. goal almost as often as .they- Stone are good later variet • _
suit of a strenuous winter’s sport in were called upon to defend their own. Make provision for a g 
football circles. Three teams were Morris and Scarlett were now doing flower garden. It may occupy p 
entered, in the league formed last fall some particularly d'ever work in of -the vegetable garden and be c i- 
Sidney, Ganges Harbor; and Fulford. breaking up the combination plays of voted the same as the vegetables^
The latter was very unfortunate and the Ganges forward line, and it was When watering house p n^s g 
did not succeed in winning a single well on in , the period when another them a thorough soaking w^ e y 
I game in the entire series, and when I scrimmage took place in front of the are dry and th(^ wai aa'i ey nee 
I Sidney defeated Ganges and Ganges Sidney goal, resulting in the ball be- water again before applying i .
* retaliated by defeating the home ing sent in from the side at a terri- Apply plenty of manure to e g
team the next time they met, it left fic pace by a Ganges player. It den. Good vegetables must ^ "
these two teams with three wins to struck the goal post, glanced and ly grown and in order to g p 
their credit and one. loss. Some little striking the umpire rolled back out growth, plant food mus e eas y
I discussion arose over where the tie in front' of the goal again. A num- available.
I would be played off. Ganges claimed ber of players on both sides had not •
) that Fulford was the proper place to seer, what had happened and went on COAST LEAGUE BASKETBALL.
play the game, on account of them playing, but were soon called to the ——------- -
having a team in the league and their centre by the referee’s whistle. The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball
ground being in the district for score now stood 2-0 in favor of the Uoam of Victoria, goes this week for 
which the trophy was offered. The Ganges team and only about fifteen h^g tour around neighboring towns to 
Sidney club would have preferred to minutes to play. play off matches in the Coast League,
piay the game in Victoria, but yield- Deterinined to make at least one piay. the Vancouver association
ed the point in favor of the Fulford tally if not win the game, the Sidney Wednesday night, the Bellingham 
Harbor grounds. players now let loose and began association on Thursday and the New
The game was called for half-past crowding their opponents goal with ^Westminster association on Friday, 
two in the afternoon, but owing to as much vigor as the latter had returning on Saturday morning. Mr. 
the field on which- the game was to stormed theirs during the first stan- q. q.. Beall will accompany the. team 
I be played being situated at some dis- za. They lacked much in combination and it is possible that the business
stance from the wharf, it took some j however, and playing practically the men of the Victoria association may
little time for the Sidney delegation individual gamq, they could not get respond to a challenge from the busin- 
di arrive at the scene of action, past the strong Ganges defence for a Lss men of New Westminster and 
HWever, sharp at three o’clock Ref- tally, although they did succeed in j^akc the journey over there to play
eree E. Wyllie, of the Garrison at haying several good; tries wMch were 1 3m on Friday night.
Esquimalt, blew his whistle and the easily handled by. the goalkeeper.
teams trotted out on the field. After From the Ganges team it would be 
warning the players that he would hard to pick a star player as they
had their whole team well drilled in 1 announced last
also strongly substantiate reports 
which .have been so far brought to 
the city by prospectors, and speak 
very highly of the general outlook.
OPEN FOR PRE-EMPTION.
Hon. William R. Ross, Minister of 
Lands, has announced that many 
bracts of logged-off lands available 
:or agriculture will be opened on May 
1, in East Kootenay, some in the 
Cranbrook Land Recording Division 
and some in the Fernie Division. 
They will be opened at the offices of 
the Cranbrook and Fernie Govern­
ment agents on May 1, at 9 a.m. 
The tracts are all surveyed, some be­
ing divided into forty acre lots, oth 
ers into 160 acre blocks.
F. G. Morris R. O. Morris
—A man of good taste will appre­





PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
The Review a year
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P.O. Address—Rural Route No. 1
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisk^
THE CHAMPIONSHIPS.
not stand for any of the rough stuff 
practised in some football matches,
[he gave a few other directions and 
placed the ball ready for the kick-off.
Both teams were in splendid shape 
and eager for the. contest. As a re­
sult some splendid work was done 
both by individual players and by 
combinatipn during the first fifteen 
minutes. Back and forth the hall 
went from one • goal to the other, 
neither side having the slightest ad­
vantage and the pace was very fast. 
Both forward lines had several tries 
at the goals but failed to got past 
the goalkeepers. The Ganges boys 
began to show that they were 
in ‘ better shape to stand the hard 
pace than their opponents and began 
storming the SiWey goal with a 
yengencc. Time and 'again they forc­
ed the ball down the field, but their 
combination rushes were invariably 
hrokon up by the strong defence of 
the Sidney team, and even when they 
did succeed in getting past the half­
backs they had to reckon with 
Shrlmpton In goal, who proved to bo 
a veritable stone wall between the 
posts. Only once during the first 
for,ty-flvo minutes play did the Gang­
es boys got the ball past him for a 
tally, and that was purely and simp­
ly an accident. A scrimmage in front 
of the Sidney goal was relieved by 
Scarlett, who kicked the ball down
centre flolii, whore it was met by a
player on the opposing side and sent 
(lying back a, good ten feet to tho 
south of the Sidney goal post. Un­
fortunately lor the homo team it 
struck one of the players on the logs 
and rebounding rolled quietly through 
between the posts. Shrhnpton saw 
all this and in an endeavor to make 
one of his lightning rushes from one 
side to tho other, slipped on the 
muddy ground and fell flat on his
face. ■ ' ^ . ’■ ' '
vSthortly after this the hair-timo 
whistle blew and the hoys had n few 
mlnutcn rest borommsuminp; the 
game. The magnificent playing of the 
ihome team was a surprise to even,
their most sanguine supporters and 
the. hoys wore iminertlntely svirround* 
od and congratuiations and cncour-
the combination play, and each and | that the Victoria Y. M.. C. As-
every player seemed to be a cog in gQ^jation has been awarded the priv- 
the successful working out of Bege of holding the; junior hasketball
combination. There is little doubty championships of British Columbia in 
however, but the score in their favor Thesematches will be play-
would have been much larger had ^ ^uj-ing' the Ea,s,ter holidays. In
not been for the magnificent work these championship games the con-
Siirimpton in the Sidney goal, who testants will he divided into three 
was easily the star of the day. On classes: “A” maximum weight 135
the conclusion of the game he wa,s pQ^nds; “B” maximum weight 125
heartily congratulated by his friends, “C,” maximum weight 110
and the members of opposing ^j-ophies will he given in
team, although victorious, were not I Any team in the province
stinting in their praise of his L^av enter, and entry fotms will he 
liant work. He was ably assisted, retainable from the physical director 
however, by Scarlett and Morris at 1 ^ M. C.' A., Victoria,
hack, who were an exceedingly hard ‘
pair for any forward line to Pierce. ^AKE.
Sidney wore weak in their forward RETURN 1 RQJVl » v
Excallont reports of thoir fmdings
Ido some Clover and brilliant plays,
yot they woro^lacUins in tho eombin>™ o
ation shown by their opponents and -
a.s a result their efforts were fruit­
less.
Referee E. Wyllio was ahsolutcly 
Impartial in his decisions, and won­
derful to relate they were not chal­
lenged. oven once. Neither did ho put 
a man on tho fence during the ontiro 
game, which shows very clearly that 
the game was free from these little 
Incidents that often do so much to 
spoil the pleasure of the spectators.
Following is the way the teams 
lined up:
Bldnoy Ganges
Shrlmpton ... ...goal ... ... Storer
Scarlett ...... ... hacks ... ......Norton
Morris^Evans,- 
JenningB ...... half-backs ......Emerson
E. Springford 
Lang, Capt.
...forwards ... ...MUnes 
Cartwrignt
Donald, Anscll Pritchard, J. H. 
Franlij, C. Gravel and Hugh Broad- 
foot, who spent over a month in the 
gold area, and Staked in all fifteen 
claims. In fact, so ; optimistic wore 
the members of the party about the 
conditions at Beaver Lake, that they 
stated that it was their intention to 














vSend for seed eatalogue,s.
PurehaBc seed as soon as possible. 
Make a careful te.st of all seed to
0 0 ♦ 0 0 'f > 0 0 ♦'t t f
FRESH FISH DAIILY.^ H Prices Paid for Livestock
J. A. MOl^TGOMERY, Manager Sidney Branclh
I r
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SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
Saturday afternoon, March 7, was 
an ideal day for the trap shooters 
and many members and spectators 
turned oiit to enjoy the sport. Some 
high scores were made during the 
contest.
The club have now two gold but­
tons, donated by Captain Adamson. 
Each score represents the high score 
in ‘•‘A” and “B” classes respectivly 
and the winner of the weekly shoots
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LAW
NOW IN FORGE IN SIDNEY
PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS LATE SAT­
URDAY EVENING AND WARNS LOCAL STOREKEEPERS 
NOT TO OPEN ON SUNDAY MORNING.
Sidney is a closed town on Sun-
wears the button for one week. The I days now as a result of pressure 
dark horse, Mr. F. North, came brought to bear on the Attorney- 
through Saturday with a surprise in General’s Department by the Minis- 
the club shoot and won in a gallop, terial Association and the Lord’s 
breaking 23 out of 25. J. Nichol cap- Day Act, which for some time had 
tured the “B” class button by break- been a dead letter, is now in force, 
ing 20. Provincial Constable Macdonald,
Following are the high scores of the who received his instructions late on 
day in the twenty-five bird event; Saturday evening, served the notices 
F. North 23, F. Roche 23, J. Rob- on the various storekeepers about 
erts 21, G. Brethour 21, J. Nichol 20, nine o’clock and considerable incon- 
Capt. Byers 19, J. H. Downey 19, venience was caused on the Sunday 
P. Bowcott 17, C. Moses 16, W. niorning following to those towns- 
Veitch 15, F. Pfister T4. | people who in the past have been in
the habit of making certain purchases 
on'that'day, and more than one un- 
POULTRY NOTES. ! shaven face bore evidence of the short
notice given the tonsorial fraternity
Don’t think that poultry keeping I
requires no work. It is a hard hus- However, no. great hardship was 
jness though a healthy and paying -worked on anyone, and the store-
one. ^ keepers, for the first time in the his-
Don’t commence with a large tory of the town, were at liberty for
her, but increase your stock as day and not under the necessity
knowledge increases, remembering attending to their stores. No doubt 
that small numbers always do -wrhen the residents become conviheed
than one large quantity together. it is not the intention of the
Don’t forget that overcrowding is department to again allow the stores 
as bad as overfeeding, and to open on Sunday they will form a
like yourself, .greatly enjoy a varie Y habit of doings their buying on
of foods. ; . y ^ _ ggturday evening or earlier in the
. Don’t keep . mongrels. Mongrel
fowls cost as much to keep a,s This law is not by any means a
bred and are never worth as much, ggd although it is only now;
while for- breeding purposes they are L^gi^g strictly enforced in British Col- 
worth nothing. . umbia, it has been in full force for
Don’t feed on cheap, mixed foods. years in all the other; provinces
They are always dear. | the Dominion and has been found;
a great boon, .especially to the thous- 
CAI 17 lands of storekeepers and clerks in the
r iJl\ DALills ^ M cities and towns.
White Wyandottes, Bun Rocks and Complamts are already being made
White Leghorn Hens, $1,50 each. Cor- by who have made^it ^a prac-
niih Indian Game 2.50. White Wyan- o' Plhymg games on Sunday, and
dotte Coekerels $1.50. n° r’' !
* ; „ it IS the deathblow to all forms ofSCHULTHORPE, West Roa j gp^j-t on Vancouver Island, giving as
their reason that if the smaller plac­
es are prohibited from playing their 
games on Sunday they . will be com; 
pelled to abandon the sport altogeth­
er as it win be impossible to get 
visiting teams to come, on any other 
day. This'is a mistake, as has al­
ready been proven In the other prov 
ir.ces where all kinds of sport have 
developed amazingly as soon as the 
Sunday Observance law was enforced 
This, no doubt,, wiU be the case in 
British Columbia. At present a largo 
majority of the amateur lacrosse 
teams, football and basketball teams 
are compelled to dig down in their 
own pockets, or that of their friends 
for the expense money necessary to 
take them on a trip to a nearby
JO erected around the parks and a 
regular admission charged, as is done 
in places where the law has been in 
force for years, and instead of a de­
ficit at the end of the year the clubs 
will have a neat little balance to be 
gin the next year on. Sunday games 
never were a paying proposition in 
the Dominion of Canada and never 
will be, for the simple reason that 
the more intelligent class of people 
will not go to see a game played on 
Sunday, but they are more than wil­
ling to lend their support financially 
as well as by their presence, when 
the games are played on a week day.
A little readjustment is * all that 
in necessary, and in a year from now 
sport of all kinds in British Colum­
bia will be on a much sounder and 
better basis than they are at pres­
ent.
•;he B, C. Electric and G. N. Rail­
way stations situated midway of the 
agricultural sections and the beach, 
making it convenient for the gaso- 
inc launches coming from the adjac­
ent islands in the Georgia Straits.
The teams are in fine condition and 
kept fairly busy, ploughing, etc., 
when the weather is favorable, and 
at other times hauling beach gravel 
for improving the roads, also to be 
in readiness for mixing with cement 
to make concrete for building oper­
ations in the future.






ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
ictoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney B. G.
MEN AND HORSES KEPT BUSY 
DURING THE WINTER ‘ 
MONTHS.
TWELVE HUNDRED EIGHT FOOT 
FENCE POSTS FOR SALE.
The following report has just been 
issued by Mr. Samuel Spencer, sup­
erintendent of the Experimental Sta- 
ion at Sidney, and shows that rap­
id progress, is being made with the 
work on the farm during the month 
of February. A U 
Meteorological data for the month 
Highest* temperature recorded 51 F. 
Lowest temperature recorded, 32.05 
Mean temperature recorded, 4''2.97. 
Total precipitation in inches, 3.21. 
Total hours of sunshine, 104.5 (pos­
sible 292.) iv
The month of February came in 
cold, 24 degrees being registered on 
the minimum thermometer for a 
short time in one night, yet the eight 
degrees of frost did no damage to the 
Citrus trees imported from Yoko- 
homa, Japan and the HarvardUni­
versity, U. S. A,, nor the shrubs and 
trees, etc., from Orleans, France, 
Harvard University, Yokohama. New 
Zealand, Tasmania, Sydney, N.S.W., 
The second and third weeks were fine, 
and bracing, the thermometer touch­
ing 32 once. Wc had wet weather in 
the last week, .06 inche.s falling on 
one occasion in twenty-four hours.
Grading and seeding with Kentucky 
hL»e grass is still going on and roll-
''"‘v “ ^ the new lawns gives them a very
town, on account of the fact ,».i.
hci etoforo when the game was played • ' J ^
01) Sunday, as it usually was, they Wcf are keeping busy ploughing andZ 7n on T^arrowiiig the now sections to bowere unable to chaigo an O'dmlsslon _ ^ ^
fee. Everybody who cared to saw 
the game but nobody paid the price
ready for the spring cereals and gen­
eral agriculture. This is the land
,11 where last Pehrunry wc wcro clear-Now matters win adjust themsclvcB ' , , , , ,'‘ ing with a donkey engine and stump, ,, ,,, ing ith a donkey engine and 
„ml thcro pullor, Tho ckpcrimontal plots olgon,cs ployed , in tho near lulwo than ^
over there was hetorc. Poneca will | October, are looking good.
The ravine is cleared out and a 
stream that equals an eight inch tile 
is constantly running through the 
centre,; and dulrlng frcshots the 
stream equals a sixtjcen inch tile, 
with its feeders from the bank of 
quicksand ndjoinlng. This ravine bo* 
decked with ferns, nareissim, snow­
drops, Daffodils, etc., on its sloping 
banks, sheltered with the fine cedars 
and Douglas fir tree,s towering 160 
feet high, makes thi.s six acres a 
piciuroscsue spot in the centre of the 
station.
The now servico road through tlie 
centre of the hundred mid twenty-five 
acres running oast amU west connect* 
ing the tliirty acres sot apart for 
the aboretum, nursery, orchard, small 
fruits, vegetables, etc., is in good 
condition and gives ready aceessi to
Terms,
&
CORNER BEACON AVE. AND THIRD STREET,
’PHONE 14. SIDNEY, B. C
on
Music Matters.
Do you ever wish you couM have some aiithority 
to whom you could refer any question relating to 
music, whether it be the birth-place of a famous 
composer or the title of the latest popular song.
FOR SALE
DOUBLE CORNER in business area. Corner Bea­
con ave. and Second street $4,250
Beautiful Modern Seven Roomed Bungalow, on one- 
third acre WATERFRONT.^ Sandy beach, grounds 
nicely laid out. Excellent view. Electric Lighting, 
Modern plumbing. Sewerage to sea, $4,500
JUST, completed, 4 roomed Bungalow on Queen^s 
Ave. Bathroom. Open fire place. For Sale on
.■',:,terms;'$1,80.0.
GOOD BUILDING LOTS on Beaufort Sub-division 
Close to beach, 8 minutes walk from Post Office. 
Terms, $25 cash, $10 monthly, $200
2 acre blocks. All cleared. Close in. Very Easy 
^ per acre, $500
“Five roomed house and two acres. On corner. Easy
$1,600
,'' ' ■ WESTERN .CANADA’S ,LARGEST;'.;';::;> ,:,:,v-
offers you such service, absolutely free and with-
out any obligation whatever. Understand, you
need have no hesitation whatever in writing us
on any topic relative to music and we will do our 
utmost to assist you. You need not be a customer, 
past, present or prospective.^ If you are interested 
in music, that is enough.
Write to Us or Call, At Any Time
Western Canada's Largest Music House, 
GOVERNMENT STREEr, VICTORIA.
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Everybody agrees in the importance 
of keeping touch with ex-Boy Scouts 
[at the critical age between boyhood 
|aiid manhood. Hence our scheme for 
'“Old Scouts.” But very many are 
also equally agreed on the importance 
|of getting hold of boys younger than 
|the Scout age, and shaping them in 
the right direction, while they arc 
lyet speoiaily susceptible to good in- 
ifluence.
So convinced of this are many that 
[a large number of boys are allowed 
ito be Scouts before they have reach- 
!d the authorized, age.
This is bad>^br .them and bad for 
[the movement.' They ure apt to over­
strain themselves in trying to do the 
jsame work as digger boys. Then big- 
jger boys feel ridiculous when parad- 
ling with very small boys in the same 
uniform. For these reasons this 
scheme of Young Scouts is now offe^r- 
ted to assist Scoutmasters and others) 
Who desire to give the youngsters 
[some training, preliminary to their 
jecoming ‘‘Boy Scouts.’
Troops or‘ patrols of Young Scouts 
l^an- only bejistarljed with the sanction 
|j>f the District Commissioner, pro
HOW TO TRAIN THEM
tags. The privilege of wearing these 
is gained when he is promoted to. be 
a Boy Scout.
Organization and Training—Troops 
or Patrols of Young Scouts will be 
run so far as possible on the same 
lines as Scout Troops and Patrols, 
and, when desired, in connection with 
them. Fuller details of the training 
will be found in the Chief Scout’s 
new book, shortly to be published, 
entitled “Wolf Cubs—A Handbook for 
the Training of Young Scouts,.”
Ranks—(1)—Young Tenderfoot or 
Cub.—A boy must satisfy his Scout­
master that he knows the Scout 
signs and Young Scout’s salute. 
Then be takes the Young Scout’s 
promise as follows:
‘‘On my honor I promise that I will 
do my best—(1) To do my duty to 
God and the King. (2) To do a good 
turn to somebody every day.”
He is then entitled to wear the 
Young Scout’s Wolf Cub Badge, and 
become a Young Tenderfoot or Cub.
(The two stars which he gains as 
a Cub are represented on the Scout’s 
Badge which he eventually gains.)
(2) One-Star Cub.—Before being
ided suitable, arrangements can be j awarded the star (which is yellow 
ade. and is worn on the front of the cap)
Whether or not Young Scouts the young Tenderfoot must; 
ihould be invited to join with the (a) Know the composition of the 
Scouts, or; even be present at any Union Jack, and the right way to 
larade, rally, or inspection, must be fly it. ^ .
Decided by the commissioner or other (b) Be able to do the following 
iflicer in charge of the arrangements, knets:—Reef, Sheet Bend, Clove
It vrillvfhd^’febt, encourage' the :Hitch; Bowline, Fisherman’s and 
^ubs to'lee'thbit: elder brothers, the Sheep Shank, and understand their 
l^couts, ^#pmetiineSi 'and particularly special uses.
' ‘‘Silver
Ideal of every Cub.
; Oil the other hand care must. be 
taken to prevent the Cubs taking 
part in any'i event likely to. cause 
strain or undue fatigue, and the feel­
ings of the Scouts, themselves, must 
lilways be cohsidered.
It will be noticed that the Young
(c) Know and practice correctly 
the five body exercises given in the 
Wolf Cubs Handbook.
He is then entitled to the rank of 
Wolf Cub.
(3) Two-Star Cub.—The tests are 
as follows:
Before being awarded his second 
Star a none-star Cub must:—
(a) Have at least three months’ 
service as a one-Star Cub.
(b) Have a knowledge of elemen 
taiy first aid and bandaging. (See 
Scout Chart 16, excepting fractures 
of thigh.)
(e) Know the semaphore or Morse 
signs for every letter in the alpha­
bet.
(d) Follow a trail half a mile 
long in thirty minutes, or, if in a 
town, describe satisfactorily the con 
tents of one of four shop windows, 
observed for one minute each, or, 
Kipp’s game, t,o remember sixteen 
out of twenty-four well assorted 
small articles after one minute’s ob­
servation.
(e) Go a mile in fifteen minutes 
at “Scout’s pace.”
(f) Lay and light a fire in the open 
using not more than two matches.
(g) Cook a quarter of a pound of 
meat and two potatoes without cook­
ing utensils, other than the regula­
tion billy, in the open, oyer camp 
fire, if possible.
(h) Have at least sixpence in the 
savings’ bank.
(i) Know the sixteen principal 
points of the compass.-^“Headquar-
[ ters Gazette.” .
GROCERY, CANDY. SOFT DRINKS. ETC.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class Chocolates.
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and ”










each division. The membership is 
quite voluntary, and up to the pres­
ent time more than 350 children have 
expressed the desire to join. Select­
ions will be made for the class of 
those who deserve a reward for gen­
eral proficiency. Individual vegetable
 jj^rj.gj^ESTING DEPARTURE TO plots will be supplied for each pupil
icout’s Promise does not contain di-I * A __ l and will be labelled, whilst two will
i/ect reference to the Scout Law, iior 
ps any knowicAge of the laws requir- 
|ed for his ’itests. - -
The reason'for this is that it is 
|felt the S%it! Law of; the real Scout 
fls too serious’a matter to be treat-
BE MADE AT GEORGE 
JAY SCHOOL.
co-operate in one fit)wer bed.
I Statement to be Kept.
Every child will keep a diary and a 1 financial statement. The time devot-
: Is expected within the next few days. Orde¥S 
should be sent in at once ais the 
will be; limited, ^ ' - v
B. Kelly
Is too serio s a arror vo uu uicuu-1 Mr. H. B. McLean, principal of the to the 
ied lightly, and that it is undesirable George Jay School, is now Penods of sch^^^
t6 ask young hoys to promise to ob- into actual form an excellent scheme recess pe i > .Smih tho? are not old in the layinr out of a sohoo,; garden an a.ten^ 
enough to fully understand. [and plant house for his pupils in a I days., me, enuaren w
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC.
All kinds ol Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
mm
O' ♦ » ♦ * »
jnough to,fully unaersranQ. ^ ^ ana pianr nousu tui . charge, with all vegetable
^g^utmaBtera . wL Zlr Tt’" nL^l ™ds. and the flower seeds n^ay be
t Scouts, in consultation with tneu iuiq school, 1 ’ .... ,seeds, and the flower seeds may bolohaplain should of course, teach I Mr. McLean has had four years' ox- obtained from the plant "I"
thoi'- hoys, in simple and practical poiionco in the training of children tho catalogue^piec ^ . I-
^maLer whatis meant hy their ip horticultural seicncc in the East, this means to cneourago^aof
promise of “duty to Bod," and also Lp this is tho first attempt that has study work
the sense of honor and responsibility; ev,}!; been made in this direction iu ^ niwrinQitc: to cive in-
and give such other religious and yictoria. The Education Department Mr. McLean i >1 ' bortl-
moral instruction as they think ncc- ami tho Board of Trustees are hacking structions n every 
Ta^y " prepare the Ouh to become the plan both flnaneiaUy and o«.or. Uhlture, noi„d«^^^ 
n frond Scout wiso. Tho scliool garden covors an Rom scea, ,
■^hls instruction will, no doubt, in- area of about 113 by 58. foot, and 
elude moW ol the Scout Law in Its divided up,into 20 vcgotahle plots of most IntorcsUng i Ihy.
bulbs. The 'T ZTant, nnd rdigi™ work 1ms been placed In I)
'Cubs ot ™"‘’'T,, seeds ’ which the hands of Mr. T. 0. Johnstone, a] :;:
IT can bocomo a Voniig rhey ® ' i„ ti,„ nianthouse tcaeher In tho night school, for. the ;;
age of nine, and he »n hey_w ILflisV ow n cdueatlonal, year, which ;;
simplest form, but the Cub should be g ijy 13 icot, n A OFFICIAL LEAVES,
trained to Took on the Scout Law it- Lyiaasuring 8 by 4|j- feet each. ' ' .*> ' ' ■' ^ •
self as part b! the real Scout,train- Uonco will bo placed around thoso h . „ p«vmond who has re-
ing which he win undertake when ho p,Ota and imrders Of _ porennlnl« M . t..CV^^^^^^^
Is old enough to become a Scout. planted. Adjoining the ,nrv ni the Y M 0 A in Viotoi'laThe praetto of the daily "good ip a plant house. A portion ol this tary at the A. M. _C. ^
turn” win probably ho one of the Ujanding Is “'tanged with benches u o', e t,ho nasoclotion nt El-hest motlmds of trniiilng tho^a^^^ ilcnsh^^^^^^ Washington, left last
„er let scout s mo. |p„^
Tltlo—WoH
Scotrat; themse of nine, and he can I t'rthe“Toirtranrand”thc’n 1 teBt‘''6'l the educational year, which I ■;
continue as^onetilLUm age Sum- ,.
tliouglv lic may, at the dhicictioii M mor.
the Scoutmaster, become a Boy on such a
when ho reaches tho age of eleven. P • ' during the
toiollowlng dlflerence: instead oT^
?ree.fr\lu‘“tt”rTUow cord of. the schools
border. lastead of «'» Scout shirt Ain the o^y,
he wears a If ■ Zllwed’’to'Ury ho worked entirely l>y the children.
T lie may nrt S any S Bor this year them will he only one 
a slaH. He may elas-t of twenty under the direction
Scout's hadgoB or any of ^v noA ^ Mr? MeZan. The class will he.
Scout decorations. Ho may not 01 Mr one nunll fromwear either shoulder knots or garter j eomposed of at least ono pupil irom
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
——ALSO—*
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
Balmobai. Bujok n03 Douglas Stbest, Next fort Sthbut
Victoria,'B. C.''■ ".' i
NEW APPOINTMENTS.
It Ik the Intention of tho Civil Ser­
vice Commission of the Federal Gov­
ernment shortly to appoint an assist-| j 
ant to the Dominion cerealist in the 
Experimental Branch of the Depart­
ment of AgriculUiro. An nssistant is 
also to he appointed to the ofllcer in 
charge of the general: corrospondcnco: 
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•LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss Lynch, of North Dakota, spent 
a few days in Sidney last week as 
the guest of Mrs. P. N. Tester.
Miss Grimmer, of the Victoria 
Private Hospital, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Cochran for a couple of 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Foster, of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. Wood, of 
Alberni, paid a short visit to our 
toWn on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, of Prince 
Rupert, are , paying Sidney a short 
visit. While here they are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Cochran, Sec 
ond Street.
Now that the brighter days are 
coming surely we shall hear more 
about the Amateur Photographic 
Club. Will all those who are inter­
ested please give in their names to 
Mr. Whiting, Third street.
Messrs. H. A.; McKillican, Fletcher 
North and J. Roberts left on Wed­
nesday on a short business visit to 
Portland, Oregon, Vv^ith the intention 
of looking into the sheep industry of 
that state.
While in Sidney His Lordship Bish­
op McDonald, of Victoria, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Tester.
Miss Eva , Hart, of Victoria, has 
consented to sing at an entertain­
ment given by the St. Andrew’s Lad­
ies' Guild in Berquist’s hall, on Wed­
nesday evening in Easter week.
•—Sands Funeral Furnishing Co., Lim­
ited, Funeral Directors and Licensed 
Embalmers. Prompt and courteous 
services night or day. Phone 3306. 
1513 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady 
attendant.
Wednesday, 8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meet­
ing.
Ladies’ Aid Meeting Second. Thurs­
day of each month.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
Small Hall each Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLean, Missionary-in-chairge.
Mr. F. Roche, manager of the local 
branch of the Merchants Bank, left 
on Wednesday ifor his old'■home at 
Watford, Ont., where he will visit his 
parents for the next month- During 
his absence Mr. G. C. Grant, of the 
Victoria branch, will take charge of 
his duties in the Sidney office.
Messrs. Chidley and Edwards, rep­
resenting the L. C. Smith &' Bros 
typewiiiters, were in town on Wednes­
day of this week in the interests of 
tiieir firm. They have a good type­
writer and they well know how to 
talk its many merits.
Mr. N. G. Fitchpatrick, of Victor­
ia, district traffic superintendent of 
the B. C. Telephone Company, paid 
Sidney an official visit on Tuesday. 
In conversation with a Review repre­
sentative he stated that he was well 
pleased with conditions as he had 
found them on the Saanich Peninsula.
EGGS.—Indian Runner duck eggs for 
sale by. the setting. Apply Bow- 
cot|t’s Grocery Store.
P'OR SALE.—Eggs for hatching. 
White Wyandottes; Pekin and Indian 
Runner Ducks., Apply F. W. 
Sproule, East Road. Phone R 36.
FOR SiALE—One Peerless hot water 
Incubator and two FiTo System 
Heatless Brooders, also a -quantity/| 
of wire frames for young chicks.
A genuine bargain at the price of 
$12. Apply Review Office.
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
Church of Assumption, South-west 
Saanich—^Mass every Sunday at 10 
a. m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
Mass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
in the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har­
bor, Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
4th Sunday.
The Catholic settlements on Pen­
der and Mayne Islands will regularly 
be attended to during the week fol­
lowing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
tei’.raad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
Turgoose P. O’ Telephone Y 11.
'The finals in the billiard tourna­
ment that has been going on for some 
weeks past at Ego’s Pool Room were 
played off on Wednesday evening be- 
before a large ; crpwdi of spectators. 
Mr; P. King was the winner this 
time, with Mr. Nichol a close second.
Mr. A. W. Smith, of Vancouver, 
District Manager of the Monarch Life 
In.'^urance Company, paid Sidney a 
short business visit on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Smith was very favorably 
impressed with the rapid growth the 
town has made during the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery, former­
ly of Ashcroft, B. C., have taken up 
their residence in Sidney. Mr. Mont­
gomery has been transferred from 'the 
branch at that place to the manage- 
inont'of P. Burns & Company’s store 
here and assumed his new duties last 
week.
Will all those who have promised 
money by signing the subscription 
list circulated some time ago in aid 
of the Sidney Fire Brigade, kindly 
send the amount as soon as possible 
to Mr. J. B. Kelly, in order that 
matters in this connection may be 
advanced.
The Young Ladies Basketball Club 
wish it to become generally known 
that they have placed tickets on sale 
at the Sidney Trading Company’s 
store and at the Merchants Bank for 
the concert to be given on-March 17, 
in aid of the Public Reading Room. 
Secure yours early as the hall will 
be \crowded and you may not get a 
seat.
--Smoke Morena cigars To be hadal 
the Sidney hotel.
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
FOR SALE.—Two Incubators. Ap­
ply Mrs. A. M. Bowman, Third St. 
Phone 8.
FOR SALE—Almost new second 
hand buggy. Cheap for cash. Ap­
ply at Review Office.
B’OR SALE—A quantity of bottled 
Fruit, Pickles and Jelly, including 
Strawberries, Peaches, Pears, Log- 
ai Berries, Blackberries, Etc. For 
particulars call phone 28.
PONY FOR SALE.—Desirable Pony 
' and Rig for Lady or Children. G. 
Gill, East Road, Bazan Bay. Phone 
M 35.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and 
White Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each. Cor­
nish Indian Game 2.50. White Wyan­
dotte Cockerels $1.50.
SCHULTHORPE,,West Road
LOST— A plain gold brooch with 
monogram “O.M.” either on Bea­
con avenue, Third street or Fifth 
street. Finder please leave at the 
Review Office.
FOR SALE—Pure Pekin duck’s eggs, 
$1.5t0 a setting; also pure White 
Leghorns $1.50. Mrs. Kennedy, Sid­
ney.
FOR SALE—Settings of Buff Orping­
ton eggs from prize stock, $2.00. 
Apply Review Office.
—A man of good taste will appre- 
ciaie a Morena cigar.
FOR SALE
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28.
J. B, Knowles
DAIRYMAN, - SIDNEY, B. C. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream .and Fresh Eggs. All 
orders will receive prompt at­
tention.
Now that the sessions of the house 
are over for the time being Mr. W.' 
W. Foster has determined to spend 
the next five or six weeks in going 
over the projected works; in this con­
stituency for the coming year, and in 
company with Mr. P. J. Campbell, 
District Road Superintendent, left 
Sidney on Thursday on a preliminary 
trip of inspection to Fulford Harbor. 
I'hey wTir spend a couple of days go­
ing over the roads in that section 
and from there they will proceed on 
up to the other islands of the edn- 
stiTuency. Af-ter these have received 
a thorough inspection they will de­
vote some time to the works to be 
put in operation very shortly on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Messrs. J. S 
Harvey and F. J. Bittancourt, of 
Victoria, accompanied the party as 
far as Fulford Harbor.
A party ( Ot young people motored 
out from Victoria last Friday even­
ing and, together with a few of their 
friends in Sidney, paid a surprise 
visit to the Mis-ses l-iogan and Hall 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Pfis­
ter, A very pleasant evening was 
spent in games and music.
Confirmation services ^yero perform­
ed last Simday at St. Elizhheth 
church by His Lordship the ll'lshop of 
Vrincouvcr Island. Previous to tho 
confirmation servico Ilts Lordship 
said mass, being assisted at the alter 
by Rev. Father Cortonraad. Afici: 
the gospel lesson had been road His 
Lord.ship preached a splendid sermon 
tnking his text from the gospel of 
tho day. The simple style he used 
being more of the conversational na 
lure rather than any dramatic ap 
peal but alway.y holding his congre­
gation keenly interested. The choir 
sang seyoral hymns during the service 
and a solo by Mr. Roach, “O Salu- 
taria Hostia,” was much appreciat­
ed About fifteen persons received 
confirmation. The church was well 
filled for the occasion.
The weekly meeting of the Sidney 
Lodge of the International Order of 
Good Templars was held as usual ion 
Monday evening in Berquist’s small 
lall. In the absence of both the 
Chic Templar and Vice Templar, Sis­
ter Simistcr, P.C.T., occupied the 
chair. The lodge was closed at 8.45, 
and at 9 o’clock the meeting was 
brown open for visitors, The enter 
tainment of the evening took the 
orm of a debate, the resolution be­
ing “That Man Cannot bo Made Sob­
er by Act of Parliamont.” Messrs. 
Simister and Fralick upheld the reso­
lution while MesBrs. McLean and S. 
McDonald took the negative side. An 
intoresting discussion followed the 
debate and a few tiuestiohs wore ask­
ed. A ballot was taken > and It was 
found that the opponents of the reso­
lution had won the day.
[the CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLIOAN CHURCHES. 
March 1.5.—Third Sunday in Lent,
11.00 a.m.—M/)rning Prayer and 
Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s.
3.00 p.m .—Even Ing ^Prayer at Holy 
Trinity,
7..30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St, 
Andrew's.'
',;METtioD 1 ST; ciiimcri.,
'■y';Hunday.services:'
11.00 a. m.—•Berquist’s Small Hall.
3.00 p. in.—South Saanich Clyurcln 
7.30 p. m.—North Saanich Church.
DRY: GOODS DEPARTMENT
Beautiful Designs in ■ ' - ^ - White Swis Spots ?Or 2*5
Muslin, yard
Ginghams, well chosen patterns 
and colors, Newestmades in 
Heliotrope, and Pale Blue
Check, also various designs i 
in Fine Stripe. Per yard ^
White Nainsook, delightful for
Infants’ Wear and Under- i ^ 
clothing, per yard
High Grade White Pique, yard 25Ce 
Fancy Vestings, 30c.NursesV Cloth, 3 designs, yard 20c.
“Ratine^' Dress Goods, Rose, via... 
Blue, Tan or White 4UC, Victoria Lawn, 15c, 20c, 25c.
Pretty Designs in “ Delainette 
able Morning Govyns and Kir
White and Colored i oa ^ oeaFlannelettes, yd. A &C, ZU
make Dainty and Service-
nonas. 15c. per yard.
Ladies’ and Children's Underwear, 
Drawers, Vests and Combinations.
Black or Tan Cashmere Hose, 40c.
Nuns Veiling, White, Pink and
Blue, Double width. Pure
All Wool.
China Silk, White, Black and (-aa 
all colors, 29 inches wide, OW.
Pure Silk Hose, Very Heavy,
Tan only per pair 'JUC.
Silk Lisle Hose, 35c* Black or Tan Cotton Hose, 25c«
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